
How do I Share an e-Journal with others?

The e-Journal application provides an option to “Share” e-Journals, when you want to notify another individual of a 
transaction, or ask them a question about the entry, etc. No action will be required of the individual in order for the 
entry to proceed with processing.

Sharing does two key things:
 •  Sends an email message composed by you to the individuals speci�ed. The message will not be visible to   
    anyone else and the email contains a direct link to the e-Journal.

 •  Automatically gives recipients security authorization to view the journal, you do not need to worry about   
    whether they have access. 

The Journal entry must be saved before the “Sharing” tab is available. 

To bring up the sharing menu -- Click on the “Sharing” tab in the journal header section.

This will bring up two options:  (see the dropdown menu above)

 1.  Printer-friendly PDF and
 2.  Share

1.  Printer- friendly PDF

This option will format the journal entry into a PDF document that you can save, print or email to another individual.
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2.  Share an e-Journal

To share an e-journal, click  “Share” from the drop down menu.

The “Share this Journal” page will pop up.  If you know the Employee ID# of the person you want to send it to, you 
can type in their ID# in the Emplid: box.  

You can look up the person ID# by clicking on the magnifying glass to the right of the “Emplid:” �eld to search for 
an individual by their �rst and last names.  After clicking on the magnifying glass the Employee Prompt window 
will appear.  See the image below:

e-Journals can only be shared with employees that have an email address on their employment record.
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Once the individual ID information has been found, click on the EMPLID # to select the individual that you want to 
share the EJ with. See the green box below. 

This will add their employee # to the Emplid �eld (see below). If you need to share the e-Journal with multiple 
individuals, you can click on the hour glass icon again to search for additional individuals.  

At this point you have the option to write an e-mail message (see green box above) that will be sent along with 
the e-Journal to the individual(s) that you have selected. Click on the “Share” button to send the e-Journal to the 
selected individual(s).
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When searching for an employee, the full name does not need to be entered in the name �elds to �nd the 
desired employee(s). 



After pressing the “Share” button you will receive a message at the bottom of the window stating that the email 
was sent.  See the green box below.

Click the “Close” button to exit out of the sharing screens to return back to the e-Journal entry page.
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